Rudgwick Parish Council
Weekly Clerk’s Update: 14 - 20 December 2020 (Agenda January 2021)
To: Parish Councillors
c.c: Christian Mitchell (West Sussex County Councillor)
Richard Landeryou (Horsham District Councillor)
From: Anna Clayton
______________________________________________________________________
The weekly update provides information regarding:
• Announcements/delegated decisions by the Clerk
• Planning information
• Correspondence/communications from parishioners
• Correspondence/communications from outside organisations
List of organisations that communicate with the Council on a regular basis.
o AIRS (Action in Rural Sussex)
o APCAG (Association of Parish Councils Aviation Group)
o CAGNE (Communities Against Gatwick Noise Emission)
o CPRE (Campaign to Protect Rural England)
o HALC (Horsham Association of Local Councils)
o HDC (Horsham District Council)
o NALC (National Association of Local Councils)
o SSALC (Surrey and Sussex Association of Local Councils)
o WSCC (West Sussex District Council)
______________________________________________________________________
Clerk’s announcements/delegated decisions:
GENERAL REMINDER: Please note that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Parish Office
staff are working their regular hours but not always in the office. If you wish to speak
face to face to a member of staff, please contact the Clerk on 07927 702321 during
her office working hours (Monday – Wednesday 9.30 – 15.30).
•
•
•
•

Bench removed to age and disrepair on the KGV field;
Positive meeting had with Rudgwick Football Club;
KGV changing rooms and showers to re-open in line with government guidelines;
Parish office phone line has a fault, BT have been contacted and appointment to fix it
has been arranged for Tuesday 22nd December;

New Applications (Delegated Decision)
New Planning Applications for consideration by Delegated Decision and noting at the Rudgwick Parish
Council Meeting 11.01.2021
Application No

Applicant

Reason for Application
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Recommendation

Response
Date

New Applications
For discussion at Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 11.01.2021
Application No

Applicant

Reason for Application

Recommendation

Response
Date

Decisions
HDC Council Decisions – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 11.01.2021
Application
No
DC/20/2156

Applicant

Reason for Application

RPC Recommendation

Havenhurst Farm,
The Haven,
Billingshurst

Prior notification for the
construction of a machinery
and cattle shed adjacent to
existing cattle sheds

No objection

HDC
Decision
Prior
approval not
required

Applications going to Committee
Applications going to Committee – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 11.01.2021
Application
No

Applicant

Reason for Application

RPC
Recommendation

Planning
Committee Date

Appeals Lodged / Appeals Decided
Appeals Lodged / Appeals Decided – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 11.01.2021
Application No

Applicant

Reason for Application

RPC
Recommendation

Enforcement Numbers
Enforcement Numbers – Rudgwick Parish Council Meeting 11.01.2021

Correspondence from HDC on Planning Issues
•
Correspondence/communications from parishioners / to the Council
•
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Public
Inquiry/Written
Representation

Emails/correspondence from external organisations/people
14.12.2020 Email from HDOPF
Public meeting - 12th January - important info from guest speakers
Dear Supporter
HDOPF is pleased to announce that we will be holding a HD Older Peoples Forum
public meeting on Tuesday 12th January 2021 10.30am-1pm via Zoom and would like
as many people as possible to attend.
We have 3 guest speakers with important update information to give us:
1. Isabel Costello (or representative) of NHS Sussex Commissioners to update us on
the Covid 19 vaccine rollout
2. Jeff Henmmings - Census Engagement Manager ONS to brief us about the online
2021 National Census in March 2021
3. Stacey Cullen Manager Age UK, Horsham to update us on the current situation for
Age UK services and Lavinia House
We will, of course, allow time for discussion of any other important matters that
attendees raise.
If you would like to and are able to attend please respond to this email to obtain the
Zoom joining information.
We welcome Consultations and suggestions for future guest speakers.
If you have an initiative, project or information etc. you would like to impart for the
benefit of local older people please contact me.
Further HDOPF Public meeting dates (all 10.30am - 1pm) for your diary:
Wednesday 3rd March 2021 - Zoom
Tuesday 6th June 2021 - Zoom
Tuesday 7th September 2021 - venue tba
Friday 5th November (Provisional) MP Question Time - invitation sent to Jeremy Quin
MP and awaits acceptance - venue tba
I look forward to seeing you albeit via Zoom on the 12th January
Thank you for your valued and important ongoing support for our Forum and older
people in the Horsham District.
We wish you and your families a very safe and happy Christmas and a healthy 2021.
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Stay safe, stay well.
Martin Bruton, Chairman
Horsham District Older Peoples Forum
07840 966124
______________________________________________________________________
14.12.2020 Email from WSCC
Friday 11th December West Sussex COVID-19 News – latest figures - Christmas
bubbles – Christmas travel – and more
Hello All
Please find enclosed the latest version of the West Sussex COVID-19 News please
share this amongst your councillors and community networks plus update any
website posts.
COVID19 update
•

Latest coronavirus figures in West Sussex

•

Christmas bubbles - Important messages around coming together over the
Christmas period.

•

Travelling between 23 and 27 December – For your Christmas bubble and
including overnight stay guidance that is set out for the local tier you are
travelling to and from. (The Government are due to review the local Tiers this
week WSCC will provide an update once the announcement has been made)

WSCC Service update
•

Progress on Children’s Services and Fire & Rescue Service recognised

•

School travel survey - short survey on school travel views and information will
help us make decisions on how to create better, safer and more
environmentally-friendly travel. Deadline midnight on Sunday, 20 December

•

Have you got questions about domestic abuse? - To raise awareness of
domestic abuse and to send a clear message that this type of abuse won’t be
tolerated in West Sussex we are providing an opportunity to ask questions you
might have around domestic abuse to our County Council’s Community Safety
Team that will be answered by a panel of experts. Plus details of who to
contact if anyone who believes they are experiencing domestic abuse, or is
worried about a friend, neighbour or family member.

Support local businesses
•

Last minute present ideas
WSCC Community Hub are still here to help if you need it
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https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/fire-emergencies-and-crime/coronavirus-covid-19advice-and-information/community-hub-covid-19/
Many thanks
Sue, Sue Furlong
Community Initiatives Principal Theme Lead, Partnership and Communities Team
Communities, West Sussex County Council, Room 237, 2nd Floor, East Wing, County
Hall, Chichester
E-mail: sue.furlong@westsussex.gov.uk
______________________________________________________________________
15.12.2020 Email from CPRE
Dear Members
I am pleased to attach your Horsham District Up-date which covers the recent
planning reform proposals and White Paper as well as providing a comprehensive
report on the Horsham Local Plan. Thank you to all who responded to the
consultations and/or wrote to their MPs to make known their concerns.
Thank you so much if you have made a donation following our recent appeal and for
your continued support as a member. We would not be able to work effectively
without you, your help makes a real difference.
Dr Roger F Smith, Chair, Horsham District Group
General News:
Christmas cards: there is still time to order Christmas cards: we are delighted to offer
a series of three images of Cuckmere Haven by renowned Sussex artists who have
kindly given us permission to use their images Christmas Cards - CPRE Sussex.
Nominate CPRE Sussex to win £1,000! the insurer Ecclesiastical is giving away
£120,000 to charities in a Christmas draw. Nominate CPRE Sussex and we may win
£1,000! The more nominations CPRE Sussex receives, the better the chance of
winning (it only takes a minute and runs to 22 December) Movement for good - 12
days of giving – Nominate a charity to receive £1000 from Ecclesiastical You will need
our registered charity number to find us - 1156568. Help us secure a thriving,
beautiful countryside for everyone. Thank you!
For other ways you can help CPRE Sussex: please see our website: Help us protect
your green spaces - CPRE Sussex.
Countryside Awards Winners in your area: CPRE Sussex held its tri-annual
Countryside Awards Ceremony online, due to Covid-19 restrictions, on 14th October in
the form of a giant Zoom meeting, collecting together 80 people to celebrate the
work of the County’s countryside heroes.
This year the competition received 27 strong entrants from across East and West
Sussex. Their work - ranging from welly walking and chairmaking to eco farming and
flood management. All are showcased in a unique Virtual Exhibition and by a new
film especially created for the Awards Ceremony by young Sussex filmmaker, Richard
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Gravett. Both can be found on the website:
https://www.cpresussex.org.uk/awards/. There are some notable Winners in the
Horsham District:
Promoting Nature & the Countryside
GOLD Award presented to Sussex Green Living Network (SGL): SGL is a force for green sweeping
Sussex!
Inspiring people to embrace environmentally friendly lifestyles – CEO Carrie Cort is a human dynamo
who, along with her army of volunteers, is driving action around Horsham – a climate café, repair café,
food refill service, switches to green energy, plastic recycling schemes, school projects - all driven with
infectious enthusiasm drawing everyone into a wave of environmental change.
SILVER Award presented to Holbrook Primary School Eco School and Gardening Club - caring for the
environment as a way of life not just a project. The school has consistently been awarded the Green
Flag for 8 years. Children have worked hard to maintain the 10 themes of eco schools – from global
citizenship to local biodiversity – and doing it in everyday school life.
BRONZE Award presented to Steyning for Trees: a local tree planting initiative with a strong vision to
re-forest this small town. Strong emphasis on tree planting for climate, to enhance green spaces,
to enhance biodiversity and deliver wildlife corridors.
Connecting People & the Countryside
SILVER Award presented to the South East Climate Alliance (SECA): SECA is a vibrant alliance behind
campaigns to get South East local authorities to declare a climate emergency – and most now have.
Their emphasis is now to press for the delivery of climate actions and there are several good examples
developing around the region.
Empowering Communities: The Peter Brandon Award
SILVER Award presented to Isabella Tree: Rewilding and Conservation Projects: Isabella Tree, a
best-selling author and passionate advocate of biodiversity at the Burrell Estate at Knepp. Here a
once intensively farmed estate has been ‘rewilded’ and is now a rich wilderness and breeding
ground for rare birds, butterflies and more recently storks.

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/CPRESussex and Twitter: @cpresussex.
Love the countryside? Join us! Or donate www.cpresussex.org.uk/get-involved/

HORSHAM DISTRICT UPDATE, DECEMBER 2020
“Thank you to all who responded to the consultations and/or wrote to their MPs to
make known their concerns”.
The previous ‘update' (September 2020) considered how the radical changes to planning
rules and the planning system, presented in two separate but related documents released
by the Government for consultation on 6 August, could or would impact on Horsham
District.
https://www.cpresussex.org.uk/news/horsham-district-update-september-2020/
The consultations were:
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‘Changes to the current planning system consultation on changes to planning policy and
regulations' closed 1 October.
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/changes-to-the-current-planning-system
‘Planning for the Future, White Paper' closed 29 October.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/planning-for-the-future ‘Changes to the
current planning system' includes a proposal to replace the ‘Standard Method' (imposed
in 2018), with which councils are currently required to assess their ‘minimum annual
local housing need' with a new method, details of which were given in the consultation
document.
Usage of this new method would result in an enormously inflated target for Horsham
District of 1,715 new houses per year: https://lichfields.uk/grow-renew-protect-planningfor-the-future/how- many-homes-the-newstandard-method/#section16
Cllr Claire Vickers, Horsham District Council's Cabinet Member for Planning and
Development, has advised that to accommodate this enormous over-inflated target “we
would need to build on every major housing site included in our recent Local Plan
Regulation 18 consultation” (West Sussex County Times, Aug 20). These ‘major housing
sites', all of which are greenfield, are:
Land at Adversane, West Chiltington Parish (Kingswood); Land East of Billingshurst (Little
Daux); Land West of Billingshurst (Newbridge Park); Land at Buck Barn, West Grinstead
(Weald Cross); Land West of Crawley; Rusper Land at Kingsfold, Warnham (North West
Horsham);
Land North East of Henfield (Mayfield); Land at Rookwood, Horsham; Land West of
Southwater, Southwater.
(Horsham District Local Plan 2019-36 Public Consultation (Regulation 18), February 2020,
pages 52-101).
The Government, however, has recently indicated that the proposed changes would be
altered, “reportedly to allocate more housing development to urban areas in the Midlands
and the North.” And that “there is likely to be a further consultation on the Government's
separate
To promote, enhance and protect a thriving countryside for everyone's benefit President: Lord Egremont
Campaign to Protect Rural England Sussex Branch CIO | Registered charity number: 1156568
Facebook : www.facebook.com/CPRESussex | Twitter: @cpresussex

proposals to further adjust the method, so it sets ‘binding' local plan housing requirement
figures” (PlanningResource.co.uk: ‘Planning' issue 2111, Winter 2020, page 5).
Meanwhile, councils are required to determine their ‘minimum annual local housing need',
which has superseded ‘Objectively Assessed Need', using the ‘Standard Method'.
The ‘Planning for the future, White Paper' stated that “Local Plans should identify three
types of land - Growth areas suitable for substantial development, Renewal areas suitable
for development, and areas that are Protected”.
However, according to PlanningResource.co.uk: ‘Planning' (issue 2111, Winter 2020, page 6),
“The Government is now saying that the necessary legislation could take two years to
complete”. In which case, a temporary reprieve for councils - and Horsham District's inpreparation new plan.
The target of 800 houses per year, set by the Planning Inspector who examined the
Horsham District Planning Framework (HDPF) during 2014/15, life-expired in November,
five years after the HDPF's adoption, November 2015.
This now redundant target comprised 650 houses allocated to meet the District's need for
housing, plus an allocation of 150 houses to meet a proportion of Crawley Borough's ‘unmet
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need' - the houses needed by Crawley, which because of a lack of sites within its boundaries
must be built outside of the borough, in compliance with the ‘Duty to Cooperate'.
As required by the Government, HDC has had to use the method Standard Method to
calculate the District's ‘minimum annual local housing need'. The resultant minimum target is
920 houses per year, an increase of 270 houses (41.54%) per year on the 650 per year
allocated to meet the district's housing need in 2015.
Whether HDC has or will have a 5year housing land supply against the new target should be
made apparent by the soon to be published Authority Monitoring Report (AMR) for the
District.
Not having a 5year supply would render communities across the District vulnerable to
applications to build on unallocated sites, with decision making at Appeal should HDC refuse
such applications.
Regarding the Government's Housing Delivery Test, a review by Savills of completions across
England in the three years to March 2020, indicates that HDC should pass the test, the results
of which have yet to be published by the Government (Savills Blog: Net Additional Dwellings
2020).
Meanwhile, a developer has lodged an Appeal against a refusal by HDC, in which the
developer argues that the council does not have a demonstrable 5year supply
(APP/Z3825/W/20/3261401 Land North of Sandy Lane, Henfield). Doubtless others will do
likewise.

Horsham District Council's in-progress new local plan
The public consultation on Horsham District Council's (HDC) draft replacement, the
HORSHAM DISTRICT LOCAL PLAN 2019 - 2036 PUBLIC CONSULTATION (REGULATION 18) was
held earlier this year, 17 February to 28 March.
CPRE Sussex's submission responding to the consultation can be viewed at
https://www.cpresussex.org.uk/news/cpre-sussex-response-to-the-horsham-district-localplan/

Key stages and dates in the making of HDC's new plan, the ‘Local Plan Review', are
as follows:
Date

Stage

May 2019-January 2020

Evidence Gathering

February-March 2020

Regulation 18: Public Consultation on Draft Plan

April-December 2020

Regulation 19: Preparation of Proposed Submission Documents

February-March 2021

Regulation 19: Proposed submission and period for representation

June 2021

Submission of Draft Plan

September-October
2021

Local Plan Examination process by the Government Inspector

January-February 2022

Post-Examination Plan Modifications

May 2022

Inspector's Report
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June 2022

Adoption of the Local Plan

Source: https://www.horsham.gov.uk/planning/local-plan/local-plan-review-timetable
Note that that the Standard-Method-calculated minimum annual local housing need figure
of 920 house per year for the District should also be set for the new plan, except that some
of Crawley's unmet need, and probably of other councils too, will be added to the 920.
What the unmet need figure will be, if known by HDC, has yet to be made public.

The Wilder Horsham District Initiative
‘Wilder Horsham District' is a joint Horsham District Council/Sussex Wildlife Trust initiative
which aims in summary to: help wildlife thrive across Horsham District, create networks of
land that is protected and enhanced for nature, to allow habitats to expand and for species
protection to increase, to ensure species are resilient to change, increase awareness of
actions that communities can take to improve their local environment and the benefits that
nature provides, and maximise the opportunities for protecting and enhancing the natural
environment to reduce the impacts of a changing climate.
Additional information can be viewed and downloaded at:
https://www.cpresussex.org.uk/news/wilder-horsham-district/
With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Dr Roger F Smith 10 December 2020
________________________________________________________________________

15.12.2020 Email from WSCC
Newly Published Decisions

Newly Published Decisions
You are subscribed to receive decision email alerts on the West Sussex County Council
website. The following decisions have been published.
View decision
details via
website

DecisionMaker(s)

Decision Title

Cabinet

Quarterly Performance Monitor (CAB13(20/21))

Director of Law Chanctonbury Community Initiative Funding (CBY02(20/21))
and Assurance Urgent Action
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Link
Link

Director of Law Chanctonbury Proposed Traffic Regulation Order - Swan
and Assurance Bridge Car Park, Pulborough (CBY03(20/21)) Urgent Action

Link

Director of Law Chanctonbury Prioritisation of Traffic Regulation Orders
and Assurance (CBY04(20/21)) Urgent Action

Link

Director of Law North Horsham Community Initiative Funding (NH08(20/21))
and Assurance Urgent Action

Link

North Horsham Traffic Regulation Order: Proposed stopping
Director of Law up of the highway under Section 116 of the Highways Act
and Assurance 1980 - Parsonage Road, Horsham (NH09(20/21)) Urgent
Action

Link

Director of Law North Horsham Prioritisation of Traffic Regulation Orders
and Assurance (NH10(20/21)) Urgent Action

Link

15.12.2020 Email from SSALC
Local council meetings
NALC strongly advises local councils to continue to meet remotely, without the need for
face-to-face contact.
Local councils have the powers to hold public meetings remotely by using video or
telephone conferencing technology currently until May 2021 and are advised to make use
of those powers. There is an intrinsic risk to everyone attending a face-to-face meeting at
this time. In particular, local councils have a duty to allow the public to observe council
meetings without placing restrictions on the number attending, which many council
meeting venues will not be able to accommodate in a safe way at this time.
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16.12.2020 Email from West Sussex Fire & Rescue
Appeal for unwanted vehicles for firefighter training

news release
16 December 2020

Appeal for unwanted vehicles for firefighter training

West Sussex Fire & Rescue Service is appealing for donations of old, unwanted vehicles.
The service relies on donations of used vehicles from members of the public for firefighters to use for
training.
Recently six more retained (on-call) firefighters completed their road traffic collision training course and
used donated cars for their training.
As part of the course, Adam Newton from Shoreham Fire Station, Oliver Lewis from Burgess Hill, Robert
Austen based at Steyning, Will Middleton from Bognor Regis, and Warren Boyt and David Loor from
Chichester had to demonstrate their skills in responding to a road traffic collision.
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This involves the use of hydraulic cutting equipment carried on West Sussex Fire & Rescue Service’s
appliances to allow firefighters to safely extract casualties who are trapped inside a vehicle.
Neil Mason, a Watch Manager in WSFRS’s Operational Training Team who oversaw the latest RTC
course, said: “Firstly I would like to congratulate each of our six newly qualified retained firefighters who
completed this course. Each of these retained firefighters have full-time jobs elsewhere but chose to
become retained firefighters to help support their communities in their own time. It is a big
commitment, as is making the time to complete training courses like this.
“We used a number of scrap vehicles as part of this course to give the firefighters the chance to
experience the aftermath of a road traffic collision so that they are armed with all of the vital skills and
knowledge to respond effectively in a real life emergency situation.
“I would like to say a big thank you to each of the drivers who thought of the fire service when their
vehicle had reached the end of its working life and donated it to us for training. It could well have saved
someone’s life.”
A number of fire stations are in need of extra vehicles across West Sussex to ensure firefighters gain
plenty of experience in rescuing casualties from inside vehicles. Collection and removal of vehicles is
managed by Mark Maynard of Autorecovery, who will travel to any address within West Sussex to
collect the vehicles free of charge.
Anyone wishing to donate their car can call 0330 2228377, or email frsmedia@westsussex.gov.uk with
the following details:
Name
Contact number
Make, model and registration of the vehicle
Whether the vehicle is taxed or SORNd
Full address, including a postcode, of where the vehicle is parked

16.12.2020 Email from WSCC
Temporary Closure Haven Road 5th January
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16.12.2020 Email from HDC
Latest news: Bin collections over Christmas and New Year | Personal safety in the
community | Community Climate Fund reopening | Nature is at the heart of
potential plans for Rookwood | Horsham.TV | New Neighbourhood Warden

Latest news
and information

Bin collections over Christmas and New
Year
Ho ho ho! It's that time of year again. Our
crews will be out collecting over the festive
season, however there will be changes to your
collection days.
There will be no collections on Christmas Day,
the Boxing Day Bank Holiday on 28 December
or New Year’s Day.
Garden waste collections will be suspended
over the festive period and will resume on Wednesday 6 January.
Any extra resources will be deployed to help with the additional recycling materials
generated over the festive period.

View bin calendar

Personal safety in the community
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The Council’s latest campaign features a series
of short videos about personal safety which aim
to help reduce the chances of becoming a
victim of crime by taking a few relatively simple
precautions.
Over the coming weeks a number of videos
about personal safety will be released. They
include an introduction to your legal rights to
protect yourself from harm and a brief look at a variety of different self-defence
disciplines delivered across the County.

Read more

Community Climate Fund reopening for
new applications
The Community Climate Fund will be
accepting new applications from 4 January to
12 February 2021 for projects that share our
vision of becoming a carbon neutral District.
Recognising that all residents and businesses
have a role to play in tackling climate change
and a valuable contribution to make, the Grant
is to enable community-led groups to start
projects that reduce carbon levels locally and
protect our environment.
Projects should provide long-term tangible
climate benefits and positive environmental
change.
Applications will be open to new projects that have longevity beyond the funding
provided and include a commitment to inform the wider community about the project
and inspire others to take action.

Apply for funds
You are welcome to discuss your application with the Grants and Funding Officer
before applying. Please call 01403 215358 or email
community.development@horsham.gov.uk

Nature is at the heart of potential plans
for Rookwood
15
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The Council has developed an ambitious and
forward-thinking proposal for Rookwood that
offers opportunities to enhance the natural
landscape for all to enjoy.
Feedback from residents, local businesses and
key stakeholders has been heard and
incorporated into the proposal.

Read more

Introducing Horsham.TV
Horsham District has a brand new weekly
online magazine available to view
throughout December, encouraging locals
to focus on buying close to home for their
Christmas shopping this year to support
independent businesses in all of our market
towns.
The online magazine is divided into half
hour programmes which are ‘seasonally
stuffed’ full of news, features, local
interviews and competitions.

Find out more

New Neighbourhood Warden for
Billingshurst
Join us in welcoming Julie, the new Neighbourhood Warden to
the Billingshurst Parish.
Julie Green has joined Barry Faust as a Neighbourhood
Warden for Billingshurst Parish. Julie brings a wealth of
experience to the role as she was previously a Police
Community Support Officer with Sussex Police in the
Billingshurst area and is also a trained nurse.

Read more
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Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL

______________________________________________________________________
16.12.2020 Email from Ramblers
Potential lost rights of way in your parish
Parish councils are traditional defenders of rights of way, so you are probably aware that
many paths and bridleways, which still exist in law although they are not evident on the
ground will be done away with in just five year’s time if not added to the rights of way before
then
You are probably aware that Ramblers central office has now published a map of the paths
identified as potential lost rights of way. It is at
https://dontloseyourway.ramblers.org.uk/. You will need your email address and password
(the same as for Ramblers website, Assemble, etc.) to log in.
The map was drawn up by comparing an Ordnance Survey map of around 1900 and a
Bartholomew map of around the same year. The routes that were shown as bridleways,
footpaths or roads on the old maps but are not shown on the current Definitive Maps as
rights of way today are marked with blue dashes.
Our little group of lost ways activists at Sussex “Don’t Lose Your Way” (DLYW) will not be able
to able to research all of the routes on the map in the time available before 2026 so we need
help to decide which ones are really worth following up.
As you are the expert on paths in your parish, could you identify those routes that would be a
really useful addition to the rights of way network in your parish Please don’t exclude paths
just because you think that they may have been blocked up or diverted, unless you are
absolutely sure that they have been diverted. DLYW will be checking diversion orders
later. You may feel that you have enough rights of way already, in which case there is no
need to reply, but I thought you ought to be given an opportunity. This is probably the last
chance.
We cannot promise to research every path that is sent in. Indeed we may come back to you
for help, but we will do what we can.
The best way for you to reply is to cut and paste an image of the route in question into a
Word or similar document. You can do this using Windows tools “Snipping tool” or “snip and
sketch” and there are similar tools on the Mac. Failing this the grid references will do.
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Can I please ask you to reply by the end of January by sending your findings to me at
cs@hbhelp.co.uk.
If it is not clear from the email address please say which parish each route is in.
Best wishes

____________________________________________________________________________

17.12.2020 Email from HDC
Business: Christmas Windows | Window Wonderland inspiration | Horsham.TV | EU
Transition webinars | Free training webinars
The lates t gui danc e and advice for busi nes ses about c oronavirus (C OVID- 19), updates about C ouncil s ervic es and acti ons bei ng taken.

Business support and
information
From Horsham District Council

The 5 Commandments of Christmas
Windows
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As part of our Horsham Market Towns
business training programme with the
Chichester College Group, Lesley Taylor MA
SFHEA, from Solent University, offers 5 great
tips for businesses looking to maximise their
shop window's potential during the Christmas
period.

Watch the video

Window Wonderland inspiration
We are on the search for the District’s best
festive window displays with this year's
Window Wonderland 2020 competition.
Businesses in our towns and villages have
been working hard to make their shop
windows sparkle and shine in the run up to
Christmas.
Shoppers have then been on hunt for their
favourites by sharing photos of wonderful Christmas windows from shops and
businesses across Horsham District.
Head over to the Horsham Time Well Spent Facebook page or
search #hdwindowwonderland on Instagram on 18 December when all the photos will
be shared for you to get inspiration from.

Get involved with Horsham.TV
Horsham.TV is a brand new weekly online
magazine that you can watch throughout
December. The show encourages locals to
focus on buying close to home for their
Christmas shopping this year to support
independent businesses in all of our market
towns.
The online magazine is divided into half
hour programmes which are ‘seasonally
stuffed’ full of news, features, local
interviews and competitions.
Any local business interested in becoming
involved in the online magazine in 2021 can
contact production@horsham.tv
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Webinars on preparing your business
for the end of the EU transition period
Time is running out until the EU Transition
period ends on 1 January 2021. There may
be important actions that you need to take
before this date.
Register and watch sector-specific webinars
from the Government about how to prepare
your business for new rules from 1 January.

Register now

Re-watch series of free training
webinars in your own time
Although the Horsham Market Towns
training programme has finished, you can
still go back and watch any of the innovative
sessions in your own time completely free.
Visit the Horsham Market Towns
Programme website to watch the training
sessions that are useful for you.
Thank you to Chichester College Group and Solent University for running this brilliant
programme.

Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL

______________________________________________________________________
____________
17.12.2020 Email from WSCC
Health leaders urge everyone to help Keep West Sussex Safe this Christmas
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news release
17 December 2020

Health leaders urge everyone to help Keep West Sussex Safe this Christmas
West Sussex remains on high alert and will stay in tier two of the local coronavirus restrictions, following
today’s Government announcement.
Infection rates in the county have risen significantly in recent weeks and health leaders are urging
everyone to reduce contact with others wherever possible to help protect loved ones, each other and
the NHS.
Latest figures* show 104.9 per 100,000 people in West Sussex tested positive for COVID-19 in the seven
days up to 11 December. This is up by 72% in the space of a week.
Dr Tony Hill, Interim Director of Public Health, said: “It is vital that we all play our part in bringing our
numbers down. Please do not mix with other households or bubbles indoors and stick to the rule of six
when meeting others outside.
“I’d also ask everyone to think carefully about whom they meet with over the festive period and to
reduce close or physical contact as much as possible. The less contact you have, the safer you’ll be.
Nobody wants to give the unwanted gift of coronavirus this Christmas.”
Councillor Amanda Jupp, the County Council’s Cabinet Member for Adults & Health and Chair of the
West Sussex Local Outbreak Engagement Board, said: “I ask everyone to please continue to keep West
Sussex safe by following the guidelines.
“I sympathise with everyone who would normally be socialising in our pubs, restaurants and cafes or
visiting friends and family to celebrate Christmas, but we must all make short-term sacrifices so that
hopefully next year we can return to more normal routines and some relaxation of the conditions we
are experiencing at present.”
Those who work in groups or in close contact with others have been reminded to follow ‘hands, face,
space’.
“The development of vaccines is excellent news, but they will take time to implement. It remains vitally
important that we all wash our hands regularly, wear face coverings when required and maintain social
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distancing from people not in our households whenever possible to prevent the spread of COVID-19,”
added Dr Hill.
West Sussex County Council will continue to work with our communities and partners to help those in
need and keep the rate of coronavirus down.
The Community Hub will be operating over Christmas and providing help to those who need support or
may be experiencing hardship due to COVID-19.
You can contact the Community Hub in confidence by calling 033 022 27980 or by completing the online
form.
The Hub will be open seven days a week (including the Christmas Bank Holidays) between 8am-8pm.
* The latest figures relating to West Sussex are available on the data dashboard on the county council website: https://wsxc19-mobile.netlify.app/. The seven-day rate does not include the most recent days of data (this is true of the local dashboard
and the national one). This is to allow time for test results to come through. The incomplete days of data can be seen as
orange bars on the figure below the table here: https://wsx-c19-mobile.netlify.app/#latest_case_section

17.12.2020 Email from SSALC
Police and Crime Commissioner - survey
Good afternoon
The Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner would appreciate it if you could complete a very
short survey asking people’s views on whether they would be prepared to pay a small amount
more for policing in Sussex from next April – could you please circulate the link to your
Councillors as they would like to get responses from as many Sussex residents as possible.
OSPCC Consultation (researchfeedback.net)
Many thanks and kind regards,
Anna Beams
Office, Training & Events Manager, SSALC Ltd
Direct Dial: 01273 830204

17.12.2020 Email from WSCC
West Sussex COVID-19 News –Tier announcement – Christmas travel - and more
17 Dec em ber 2020
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•

West Sussex to remain in Tier 2

•

Do you need to travel this Christmas?

•

Stay sober behind the wheel

•

Wear a face covering with a plastic visor

•

Beware loan fee fraud

•

Have your say on school admissions

•

Have you got equipment to return?

West Sussex to remain in Tier 2
Following the government’s
announcement today (Thursday 17
December), West Sussex will be
staying in Tier 2 high alert coronavirus
restrictions. Tier 2 is for areas with a
higher or rapidly rising level of
infections.
To help keep West Sussex safe please remember:
•

You must not meet anyone indoors unless they’re part of your
household or your support bubble

•

Avoid crowded places and try to remain 2 metres apart

•

The less contact we have, the safer we’ll be so where you can, please
reduce social contact

•

If you get COVID-19-like symptoms, even a mild cough, self-isolate
and please book a test

•

Please also think carefully about Christmas. From 23 to 27 December
up to three households ONLY will be able to meet in a ‘bubble’ and
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please remember, keep your family safe and celebrate this Christmas
sensibly.

Do you need to travel this Christmas?
Between 23 and 27 December, you may travel
between tiers if necessary, to meet with your
Christmas bubble. Please remember to:
•

Plan your journey

•

Book ahead

•

Avoid busy routes.

And please check the tier you’re travelling to
before you travel and follow local tier restrictions when you arrive.
You can familiarise yourself with the new restrictions in full by visiting the
GOV.UK website and Christmas travel.
Our COVID-19 data dashboard is available on our website, showing
information about the number of cases in local districts and boroughs as well
as at county level.
Please remember that our Community Hub is still here to help if you need it.
Don’t forget Hands. Face. Space. and #KeepWestSussexSafe

Stay sober behind the wheel
This Christmas, West Sussex Fire & Rescue
Service is urging drivers to think before you drink
and stay sober when behind the wheel. Since
2018, 91 people have been killed or seriously
injured due to a drink driving related road traffic
collision in West Sussex.
We understand that during the festive season people will be looking forward
to spending time with friends and family – but please, make sure you look out
for each other and plan a safe way home. Use the Under the Influence
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Calculator to find out roughly when it will be safe for you to drive the morning
after drinking alcohol.

Wear a face covering with a plastic
visor
Don’t wear a plastic visor on its own without a
fabric face covering as well – that’s the message
from West Sussex Public Health and Trading
Standards services.
Residents are being warned that plastic visors on
their own are not sufficient to limit the spread of
COVID-19. Visors must be worn with an
additional fabric face mask in order to be effective.
The warning comes after Trading Standards officers noticed some sellers in
the county were advertising the visors using images of people without a face
covering.
These misleading adverts give the impression that residents will help protect
transmission to others with just a visor when this is not the case.

Beware loan fee fraud
We’re helping the Financial Conduct Authority
(FCA) to raise awareness about loan fee fraud.
This occurs when people pay an upfront fee for a
loan they never receive. The good news is that
you can protect yourself with this quick three-step
check:

•

If you’re asked to pay an upfront fee, it could be a scam.

•

If you’re asked to pay quickly, it could be a scam.

•

If you’re asked to pay in an unusual way, such as vouchers or money
transfer, it could be a scam.
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Always check that the provider is authorised by the FCA before you borrow.

Have your say on school admissions
Are you a parent or carer of a child
between the ages of two and 18, or
do you have an interest in school
admissions generally?
If so, we would like your views on our
proposed admission arrangements
for schools for the September 2022 entry.
We are currently consulting and would welcome your views on:
•

Admission numbers for all schools

•

The admission arrangements

•

Proposed catchment changes in the Chichester area

•

Associated changes in the Mid Sussex and Horsham areas as a result
of the relocation of Warninglid Primary School to Pease Pottage.

Local voluntary aided or foundation school and academies will also be
consulting if they are proposing any changes to their admission
arrangements.
Take part in the consultation by visiting the Schools Admissions 2022-23
webpage before the closing date of Thursday 21 January 2021 and please
help us by forwarding the link to anyone you feel would like to have their say.

Have you got equipment to return?
A reminder that we still urgently need assistive
equipment to help our colleagues at the NHS
safely discharge patients back to their own
homes.
Items needed include beds, mattresses, hoists
and commodes, as well as walking frames,
trolleys and perching stools which are on loan from the Community
Equipment Service.
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Contact 0345 127 2931 or email enquiries@westsussex.nrs-uk.net to arrange
the safe collection of equipment that is no longer needed.
Only return items that you don’t need any more.

______________________________________________________________________
18.12.2020 Email from HDC
Extreme weather: Look out for vulnerable neighbours | Gritting routes and
decisions | Keeping yourself healthy | Driving in winter | Are you weather ready?
Winter is here. W e hav e pulled together som e handy li nks to help y ou, y our family and peopl e in y our l oc al c ommunity prepare for the wi nter
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Extreme weather
Information and advice

Winter is here. We have pulled together some handy links to help you, your
family and people in your local community prepare for the winter weather.

Look out for vulnerable neighbours over
winter
Please do what you can to help keep vulnerable
people safe during difficult weather.

Support for vulnerable people
The cold weather can affect different members
of the community in different ways. To support
older and vulnerable people during periods of
heavy snow and ice please consider the
following:
•

Be even more vigilant during the period of severe weather, and keep an eye
out for people who may be vulnerable

•

Try to stay in touch with vulnerable neighbours to see if they need help
staying warm or getting provisions

•

Offer to clear the paths of your neighbours who may need help

Visit Age UK's preparing for winter pages for more advice.
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Gritting routes and decisions
West Sussex County Council manage the
gritting of the roads in Horsham District as well
as a range of services to help keep things
running in the winter months:
•

View a map of WSCC's permanent
gritting routes, coloured by priority

•

Follow West Sussex Highways
#GritterTwitter to find out daily gritting
decisions

•

Request a road to be added to gritting routes

•

Find out what types of roads WSCC grit

Driving in winter
Read the RAC's winter driving advice page.
Put together a winter car kit. Read the Met
Office's guide to preparing a winter car kit.
Read the Met Office's winter travel advice
pages.
Read the West Sussex County Council
Winter Service pages for information about
gritting routes and how to receive the daily
gritting decision.

Keeping yourself healthy in winter
Winter weather can bring many risks to you and your family.
Here are some ways to protect your health this winter.
•

Reduce your risk of catching a cold with the NHS
common cold tips

•

People aged 50 to 64 can get a free flu vaccine this
winter. Read the NHS guide to Flu and the flu
vaccine

•

Vitamin D supplements available for vulnerable
people

•

Read the Met Office's guide to staying well in
winter

Keeping your home warm
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It's important to keep your home warm to avoid
health problems.
Visit the Met Office website for information to
help you keep your home warm over winter.
LEAP is an energy and money saving
service that is helping people keep warm
during the colder months and reduce energy
bills without costing any money.
You may also be able to get additional help with
your energy bills. Follow links below to various financial grants:
•

Warm Homes Discount

•

Winter Fuel Payment

•

Cold Weather Payment

Are you weather ready?
The Met Office provides a wide range of forecasts and warnings to help you make
informed decisions about what to do during extreme weather.
•

The Met Office’s Weather Ready website has plenty of weather-related
advice from expert partners to help people prepare for the potential impacts of
severe weather on their home, health and wellbeing and families this winter.

•

If you have a smartphone, download the Met Office weather app from the
iOS App Store and Google Play store and get weather alerts on your phone.

•

Stay ahead of the weather by visiting the Met Office website for a look at the
full forecast.

Preparing your business

Preparing your home

Find helpful advice for businesses
during heavy snow on the Met Office
website.

Read the Met Office's guide to
protecting your home.
Read Scottish and Southern
Electricity's power cut advice and
make sure you have alternative heating
and lighting sources available, as well

Where possible all communities and
shop keepers should engage in selfhelp and snow clearance outside their
shops and properties to make the
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as a corded telephone that will still
operate from phone sockets.

pavements as safe as possible. Read
the Met Office's advice on clearing
snow safely.
Find more information for businesses on
our Business Continuity page.

Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL

____________________________________________________________________________

18.12.2020 Email from NALC
Chief Executives Bulletin

Provisional local government finance settlement
On 17 December the secretary of state for Housing, Communities and Local
Government (MHCLG) published the Provisional Local Government Finance
Settlement 2021/22 which includes the welcome confirmation of no referendum
principles for local (parish and town) councils in 2021/22. As you know, we have
continued to lobby for this, including through our spending review submission. We will
be responding to this consultation, as well as a further consultation on COVID-19
funding for local authorities. And the chancellor of the Exchequer has announced
the Budget will be on Wednesday 3 March 2021 setting out the next phase of the
plan to tackle the virus and protect jobs.
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Government response to Redmond Review
Alongside the settlement, MHCLG also published its long-awaited response to the
Redmond Review, which in short agrees with nearly all recommendations except the
proposal to establish an Office of Local Audit and Regulation, which is being
considered further with a full response by Spring 2021. On the specific
recommendations regarding smaller bodies, MHCLG has already contacted us and
other stakeholders about a meeting in the New Year to discuss next steps on
implementation.
New leisure fund
I’m pleased that through our lobbying we have been able to ensure local councils are
eligible to apply to the new National Recovery Leisure Fund announced earlier this
week. You can read more in our news story here. While the scope of the fund is
limited to outsourced provision and councils must apply via their principal council, I do
hope eligible councils will take it up. But move fast though, because the deadline to
express an interest is noon on 21 December!
Communities Partnership Board
The Communities Partnership Board, convened by MHCLG and comprising several
stakeholders representing civil society and local government, met on 17 December.
Here’s a summary:
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Officials confirmed the department’s focus was on Brexit and the pandemic,
with many members of the board expressing concern about a lack of contact
with the government and financial pressures.
The prospectus for the UK Shared Prosperity Fund was due to be published in
January, this would include identifying bid leaders, and the department was
interested to hear how communities can be involved and were considering
holding a roundtable.
Details on the Levelling Up Fund for community infrastructure projects were
being developed. Officials confirmed this would be mostly capital funding for
oven-ready projects.
The department is keen to explore ideas and barriers to delivering its
communities agenda. We stressed the importance of empowering our sector,
harnessing community spirit, making it easier to set up councils, relaxing the
General Power of Competence and financial measures such as continued
flexibility.
Work on the devolution white paper has been paused, but background work is
continuing, including on parishes policy (which we are already feeding in to).
Officials are engaging with other departments on the Kruger Review and
specific recommendations on a community power act, pop-up parishes,
community improvement districts and planning rules for community spaces.
There was also a robust discussion on the role and future of the board, which
officials will be considering further.

Weekly county officers meeting
It was good to see many county officer colleagues on 16 December for our final
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remote meeting of the year. This took a more light-hearted Christmassy tone with
suitably appropriate jumpers, headwear and even Zoom filters for our catch up on all
things festive, plus some hot topics.
Demos report on towns
New research on The Future of Towns published this week by the think-tank Demos,
in partnership with KPMG, finds that towns in England are split down the middle over
whether they want change, potentially presenting a barrier to the government’s
levelling up agenda, as well as the work of our councils! Demos is interested in
following up with town leaders across the country to discuss what can be done to
bridge divides and we’ve offered to help engage with our sector. If you’re interested in
finding out more or would like a briefing on the research findings, please
contact policycomms@nalc.gov.uk.
NALC office Christmas closure
Our ‘remote’ office will close on the afternoon of 24 December and reopen on 4
January.
And finally…
As this is my last bulletin of 2020, I wanted to say another huge thank you to all county
associations and local councils for everything you have done for your communities
throughout this most difficult of years. On a personal level, I really couldn’t be any
prouder of how our sector has mobilised and stepped up to play its part in responding
to the challenges posed by the pandemic, refocusing how we all work in so many
ways. I’d like to wish you all a very merry and restful Christmas, and best wishes for a
peaceful and prosperous New Year.

18.12.2020 Email from HDC
Coronavirus (COVID-19) 18 December: West Sussex stays in Tier 2 local restrictions |
Christmas Bubbles and travel | Self-isolation period reduced | Volunteers help
COVID-19 vaccination roll-out | Test and Trace Self-Isolation Support Payment
.
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Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Information for residents from Horsham District Council
Timestamp: 18 December 2020

West Sussex stays in Tier 2 local
restrictions
West Sussex remains in coronavirus Tier 2 local restrictions following yesterday's
announcement from the Health Secretary.
This means you must continue to:
•

Not mix with other households indoors

•

Only meet people outdoors in groups of up to six

•

Work from home if possible

•

Reduce the number of journeys you make

Please continue to wash your hands, maintain social distancing and cover your face
to protect yourselves and your loved ones.
Together we can Keep West Sussex Safe.
View information about what you can and can't do in Tier 2 on the
Government's website

Christmas travel
From 23-27 December, you can travel between
different tiers and other nations of the UK if
necessary, to meet with your Christmas
Bubble.
Please consider carefully the risks of travelling
to see your Christmas Bubble.
Once at your destination, you should follow the
rules in that tier, stay local and avoid
unnecessary travel within the area after you
arrive.
Transport routes may be busier than normal.
You should:
•

plan ahead, check for disruption before you leave, and avoid the busiest
routes, as well as busy times
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•

avoid making unnecessary stops during your journey

•

avoid sharing a car with people not in your household or Christmas Bubble

•

keep your distance from other people when you travel, where possible

•

wash or sanitise your hands regularly

•

wear a face covering on public transport in England unless you’re exempt

Full guidance for travelling in the UK over Christmas

Christmas Bubbles
Local tier restrictions will be relaxed between Wednesday
23 and Sunday 27 December, to enable family and friends
to form Christmas Bubbles of up to three households.
However, the government's advice is to 'Keep it short. Keep
it small. Keep it local'.
Read the Government's guidance about making
Christmas Bubbles

Self-isolation period reduced
The number of days that you have to self-isolate if you have tested positive for
coronavirus or live with someone who has tested positive has been reduced from 14
to 10 days.
Full details about how long you need to self-isolate for on the NHS website.

Volunteers help COVID-19
vaccination roll-out
Volunteers have kindly been offering their time to help the COVID-19 vaccination rollout run smoothly, with support from our Voluntary Sector Support team.
Thank you to local volunteer, Dawn, who shared this message about her experience:
"I wanted to thank you for including me in your vaccination project yesterday, I
thoroughly enjoyed myself. I was impressed with the organisation, the interaction with
the people coming to Christ’s Hospital and the efforts to help with locating cars and
the myriad of other small dilemmas that arose."
"Your team and the other volunteers have genuinely restored my faith in human kind
and raised my awareness of HDC and how much they do that I just wasn’t aware of."
"No small feat was achieved yesterday and without too many hiccups too, well done
just doesn’t cover it."
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Are you eligible for a Test and
Trace Self-Isolation Support
Payment?
Have you been asked to self-isolate by NHS Test and Trace or been identified as a
close contact by the NHS COVID-19 App? If you are on a low income, unable to work
from home and will lose income as a result, you may be entitled to a payment of
£500.
Benefits claimants who need to self-isolate but are unable to work from home and will
lose income as a result are eligible for a lump sum Test and Trace Support Payment
of £500. In the Horsham District, these payments are being managed on behalf of the
government by the Council.
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Apply for a payment

Health and wellbeing
Get vitamin D supplements
The NHS manage a service to provide free daily vitamin D supplements to people
who are high risk (clinically extremely vulnerable) from coronavirus (COVID-19). You
can make one application for vitamin D supplements. You need to apply before 4
January 2021.

Flu vaccine now available to anyone aged 50-64
As of 1 December 2020, people over the age of 50 can now get a free NHS flu
vaccine. You can get vaccinated at your GP surgery or a pharmacy offering a flu
vaccine service.

View local coronavirus case data
There was an incorrect link in the last edition of our coronavirus update. Please
accept our apologies for the error. Below is the correct link.
Coronavirus case data for Horsham District is published regularly by West Sussex
County Council on their website.
Visit the County Council's website for coronavirus case data
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Stay connected

Parkside, Chart Way, Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH12 1RL

______________________________________________________________________
18.12.2020 Email from WSCC
Update from the Governments review on Thursday 17th Dec 2020.
Key Messages:
COVID Pandemic
•
•
•

•
•

West Sussex remains in Tier 2
Christmas Travel and Christmas Bubbles
Wearing face coverings with plastic visor - message from West Sussex Public
Health and Trading Standards services
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/news/important-information-about-covid-19visors-and-face-coverings/
Supporting Vulnerable People and Families this winter – Press Release
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/news/supporting-vulnerable-people-andfamilies-this-winter/
Health Leaders urge everyone to help keep West Sussex Safe this Christmas –
Press Release https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/news/health-leaders-urgeeveryone-to-help-keep-west-sussex-safe-this-christmas/

Other messages
•
•
•
•

Stay sober behind the wheel – Message from West Sussex Fire & Rescue
Service
Beware Loan Fee Fraud – Message from Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) to
raise awareness about loan fee fraud
Have your say on School Admissions - we would like your views on our
proposed admission arrangements for schools for the September 2022 entry
closing date of Thursday 21 January 2021.
Dangerous Christmas present found for sale online https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/news/dangerous-christmas-presents-foundfor-sale-online/

Please share with your Parish & Town Councillors, networks and volunteers. Update
your webpages with latest information.

Districts are also producing newsletters for their area please sign up to these if you
haven’t already - they will include local support being provided through the District
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Councils Benefit Teams or Business Support Teams for those who have been affected
by the Pandemic

WSCC Community Hub are still here to help if you need it
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/fire-emergencies-and-crime/coronavirus-covid-19advice-and-information/community-hub-covid-19/
Many Thanks, Sue
Sue Furlong
Community Initiatives Principal Theme Lead, Partnership and Communities Team
Communities, West Sussex County Council, Room 237, 2nd Floor, East Wing, County Hall,
Chichester
Internal:23834 | External: 033022 23834/Mobile 07595964236 E-mail:
sue.furlong@westsussex.gov.uk

Christmas travel
From 23-27 December, you can travel between
different tiers and other nations of the UK if
necessary, to meet with your Christmas Bubble.
Please consider carefully the risks of travelling to see
your Christmas Bubble.
Once at your destination, you should follow the rules
in that tier, stay local and avoid unnecessary travel
within the area after you arrive.
Transport routes may be busier than normal. You
should:
•

plan ahead, check for disruption before you
leave, and avoid the busiest routes, as well
as busy times

•

avoid making unnecessary stops during your journey

•

avoid sharing a car with people not in your household or Christmas Bubble

•

keep your distance from other people when you travel, where possible

•

wash or sanitise your hands regularly

•

wear a face covering on public transport in England unless you’re exempt

Full guidance for travelling in the UK over Christmas

18.12.2020 Email from WSCC
Chichester Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople Site Allocations
Development Plan Document
Dear Consultee,
Notification of Intention to prepare the Chichester Gypsy, Traveller and
Travelling Showpeople Site Allocations Development Plan Document
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Chichester District Council is currently reviewing its Local Plan. As part of the Local
Plan Review, the Coastal West Sussex Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople
Accommodation Assessment (GTAA) (2019) identifies that the Council is required to
make provision for additional gypsy, traveller and travelling showpeople
accommodation needs within Chichester District (excluding the area within the South
Downs National Park).
In order to identify the best means to address these needs, the Council intends to
prepare a Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople Site Allocations Development
Plan Document (GTDPD). Once adopted, the GTDPD will form part of the
Development Plan, alongside the Local Plan Review and made Neighbourhood Plans.
This email is to notify you of the Council’s intention to prepare such a DPD.
You have been contacted because you have previously indicated to the Council that
you wish to be notified about planning policy consultations and updates. To continue
receiving updates about the GTDPD, including consultations, please get in
touch with the Council via:
•
•
•

Email to planningpolicy@chichester.gov.uk
Post to Planning Policy, Chichester District Council, East Pallant House,
Chichester, PO19 1TY
Or via telephone 01243 785166

If we do not hear from you we will assume you do not want to be notified further
regarding the GTDPD. We will however continue to keep you informed of the
progress of the Local Plan Review document, which will set the overall planning
strategy for the Chichester Local Plan area, until you advise us otherwise.
In light of the Covid-19 pandemic, the Council’s preferred method of correspondence
is via email.
You can view how we handle your information in line with the General Data Protection
Regulations 2018 at
http://www.chichester.gov.uk/dataprotectionandfreedomofinformation
For more information, please visit the Council’s website
https://www.chichester.gov.uk/article/34699/Gypsy-Traveller-and-TravellingShowpeople-Site-Allocations-Development-Plan-Document-DPD or contact the
Planning Policy Team by email at planningpolicy@chichester.gov.uk or telephone
01243 785166
Yours faithfully,

Toby Ayling
Planning Policy Divisional Manager
_____________________________________________________________________

Email dated 18.12.2020 from WSCC
Highways, Transport & Planning Members Update - December
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Well here it is, Merry Christmas. Whatever kind of Christmas it is, we'll be continuing
with our winter service throughout the festive period.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proactive flood prevention team targets highway ‘hotspots'
Shoreham's 'Smart' Pedestrian Crossing
"Water Me" Tags Help the Trees
Boxgrove Community Highways Scheme Completed
Community Road Verges – wilding our neighbourhoods
Inspectors Whereabouts This Month
Sharing the Road: Drivers and Cyclists
Keep up to date

Merry 'Gritmas'
Our gritters are ready to salt key
routes in West Sussex when road
surface temperatures drop below
zero.
We have a fleet of 19 gritters (plus
1 spare) and start the winter
season with 8,000 tonnes of rock
salt in our stockpiles. Treatment of
the roads takes place over 19
defined routes, which equates to
42% of the total network.
The decision of where and when to
treat the network is based on
detailed weather forecasts. We
have eight weather stations across the county, with sensors to measure temperature
– the key piece of information for the gritting team. The county is divided into three
districts – two north of the South Downs, one south – and three forecasts are
generated. We may not always need to grit all the routes.
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If the temperature is expected to go below freezing, a decision has to be made to
send out the gritters, ideally by 2pm that day so staff can be called to the depots or
sent home to rest before going out in the night.
In the event of heavy snowfall (5cm or greater) the treatment of the network will be
reduced to what we refer to as our Resilient Network, which are the key roads
needed to keep the county open, linking to the strategic network and providing
access to A&E hospitals and blue light services.
A large number of active Parish and Town Councils and Residents’ Associations have
winter maintenance plans and undertake local salting and snow clearance. The
County Council works to support their efforts by topping up salt bins/providing hippo
bags of salt (800+) every winter for use by local community groups.
Please remember: whilst precautionary salting the roads delays the freezing process,
drivers still need to drive to the conditions.
To find out more, visit our Winter Service Plan webpages. You can also see our short
film at https://youtu.be/1OmxjfdUcwM

Proactive flood prevention team targets highway
‘hotspots'
A ‘find and fix’ team will
target roads prone to flooding
in Operation Flood Prevention,
from 7th December until the
end of March 2021.
Highway Officers will work
closely with our contractor,
Drainline, to co-ordinate the
county-wide programme of
proactive drainage cleansing.
Roger Elkins, Cabinet Member
for Highways and
Infrastructure has said: “This
proactive work will be in
addition to our existing cyclical and reactive responses to drainage problems, which
will continue in the usual way."
Officers will use historical flooding data and their local knowledge to help target
potential problem areas.
Tristan Miles, managing director of Drainline Southern, said: “It’s so vitally important
that we target areas of flooding prior to moving into the winter months – using our
smart Geographic Information System (GIS), combined with local knowledge of the
county, we can proactively tackle known problem hotspots.
“We will use one of our water efficient Super Recyclers to target these areas in the
most efficient way possible.”
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Residents are asked to continue to report highway drainage problems in the usual
way, either via our website at www.westsussex.gov.uk, using the Love West Sussex
app or by calling 01243 642105.
Super Recycler truck fact file:
•
•
•
•

Waste water collected by the truck is recycled and can be used immediately
for jetting, reducing the time spent on site, with all the environmental benefits
of re-using the waste water
The Super Recycler has unprecedented vacuum and high-volume capacity
It is perfect for hard-to-reach areas, such as culverts and across fields, due to
the exceptional suction
It can suck to a depth of 50-70 metres straight down and more than 400
metres across land, depending on the fall of the pipe and whether liquids or
solids are involved.

Shoreham's 'Smart' Pedestrian Crossing
Highway Engineers have
recently installed a brand
new signal controlled pedestrian
crossing in Old Shoreham Road.
This is a Highways Local
Transport Improvement
Programme project and was
initiated by strong local demand,
as a contribution from the
Ropetackle development.
This facility improves
accessibility from the new
development to Swiss Gardens Primary School and local amenities.
The crossing uses the latest LED technology to ensure longevity and energy
efficiency, as well as reactive detectors that hold vehicles at red if people are crossing
slowly or arriving late. This technology will also cancel demand if the waiting
pedestrian leaves the area, allowing for traffic to continue flowing.
Audible bleepers and rotating tactile cones were also installed to aid visually impaired
users, along with a high friction surface to ensure additional safety.

"Water Me" Tags Help the Trees
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West Sussex Highways will be planting 302 trees
across the county this year, 232 of which were
funded by private residents, Parish Councils and
charities via our Donate a tree scheme.
Alongside tree planting, this year we're initiating a
tree watering campaign to engage residents in the
after care of young trees. This links well with the
Arboricultural Associations watering campaign
launched in May 2020.
We've started to attach watering tags to the newly
planted trees, leafletting nearby properties and
providing a tree map giving the location and
species of all the trees planted during the 2020 /
2021 planting season.
This campaign has arisen following the recent long
hot dry spells experienced though the summer,
causing recently planted trees difficulty in establishing themselves.
By engaging residents, we hope to install a sense of pride in the local community and
ensure the new trees reach their full potential.
A resident has already responded saying: "Thank you for my lovely new tree outside
my house, with a large tag on it reminding me to water it! ... I will do my best to look
after it."

Boxgrove Community Highways Scheme Completed
Boxgrove's Community Highways
Scheme has recently been completed,
on behalf of the Parish Council and
Boxgrove Traffic Calming group.
They have since thanked all involved
regarding the high standard of works
Highways provided and the
minimisation of disruption to the
village.
"This joint venture, with all the
background work and research done
by both parties, and project
management by WSCC, has shown
how much can be achieved by communities and councils working together. We are
truly grateful!"
The Parish Council and the TCG are already keen to work on another project with
West Sussex, as the Highways team were committed to understand exactly what the
village were trying to achieve through this project.

Community Road Verges – wilding our neighbourhoods
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Local residents are becoming very
interested in our ‘Community Road
Verge’ programme – encouraging the
rewilding of road verges across the
county to increase biodiversity.
It’s part of Improving Local Places and
Spaces, and we’ve received many
requests to get involved from people
who feel that it is important to
proactively attract pollinators to
neighbourhoods.
Engagement with all residents about
changes to the look and feel of verges is a vital part of the process and we’re creating
a set of education and promotional material, that will be downloadable from the
council’s website, to help local groups and individuals spread the word.
We’re also producing signage to designate neighbourhoods as ‘Community Road
Verge’ areas.
Parish and Town Councils can play their part, either suggesting local verges to be
wilded, or supporting local people in helping to maintain the verges to give
wildflowers a chance. This generally involves gathering together volunteers to collect
and dispose of grass cuttings once or twice a year and to print off and distribute
information to local residents.
For more information please email active.communities@westsussex.gov.uk and our
Stakeholder and Partnerships team will be in contact.

Inspectors Whereabouts This Month
Highway Inspectors undertake
carriageway, footway and cycleway
inspections each month, according to a
hierarchy set out in the national code of
practice (Well-Managed Highway
Infrastructure).
In addition to the formal hierarchy
programme, ad-hoc inspections, usually
resulting from customer enquires, are
also carried out.
A total of 3995 kilometres of driven
inspections, 120 kilometres of cycled
inspections and 528 kilometres of walked inspections will be completed by the end of
December this year, that's a total of 4643 kilometres of highway due to be inspected.

Sharing the Road: Drivers and Cyclists
Whether you are getting behind the wheel or getting on your bike, please take notice
of other road users and let’s look out for each other. Our Health and Safety team at
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West Sussex have recently published the following to help cyclists and drivers share
the road.
What cyclists would like drivers to know:
• They feel threatened by inconsiderate driving
• They need to keep away from the gutter to avoid potholes and debris
• They feel exposed when turning right
• They feel very threatened by close overtaking
• They are not deliberately trying to get in your way and slow you down
• When they are riding in the middle of their lane, this is so they can see and be seen
better and often because there isn’t enough room for drivers to overtake them safely
www.rospa.com
• Large vehicles pose a very high risk to them when they turn left at junctions
What drivers would like cyclists to know:
• They find it very difficult to see cyclists who don’t use lights at night
• They get annoyed when cyclists ignore traffic lights
• They get dazzled when very bright cycle lights are not adjusted correctly
• They get annoyed when cyclists ride two abreast (even though it’s not illegal)
• They sometimes find it difficult to predict what a cyclist is going to do
• They don't always understand why cyclists sometimes ride in the middle of the lane
• When driving large vehicles, they can find it very difficult to see cyclists on their
nearside, even with all their extra mirrors

Keep up to date
Follow us on Twitter @WSHighways to stay in the know between
newsletters.
We're updating our feed with gritting decisions each day under
the hashtag #grittertwitter.

Edited by the Stakeholder and Parternships team, Local Highways Operations

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page.
Manage your preferences | Help with your account

Email dated 18.12.2020 from Open4Community
Funding Alerts & News for the VCSE Sector
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West Sussex 4 Community
Funding Alerts and News for the VCSE Sector
Dear Jonna Foote,
Funding News
Registering for the funding news service ensures you are kept up to date with the latest
funding news. The following news articles have been published in the last week. To view
the full details of any news article, simply click on its title.
17/12/2020:Furlough Scheme and COVID Business Loans Further Extended
16/12/2020:COVID-19 Recovery Loan Reopens for England's Cultural Organisations
16/12/2020:Government Launch COVID-19 Workforce Funding for Schools and
Colleges
14/12/2020:Funding for Charities to Reduce Carbon Emissions in Great Britain
11/12/2020:Culture Recovery Fund to See Second Application Round in 2021

Your Funding Alerts
Funding alerts allow you to receive email notifications if new funding opportunities arise
which match your search requirements. To setup a funding alert, simply run a search for
funding on the site. When you are viewing search results press "Save Search". There is an
option to receive funding alerts at this stage so make sure this option is ticked.
You can also set up funding alerts for a search you have already saved by enabling email
alerts in the "Saved searches" area on the site.
There have been no funding changes that match your profile.
Regards,
The West Sussex 4 Community team
Update email preferences
If you do not wish to receive these emails any longer, please log in with your existing
account to change your email preferences or to unsubscribe. You can log in to your
account here.
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Email dated 18.12.2020 from HALC
Draft Minutes
Horsham Association of Local Councils
Chairman: Mr Terry Oliver
Email: horshamalc@gmail.com
Minutes of the HALC Meeting
Tuesday 15 December 2020
Via Zoom
7.00pm
1.0 Attendance and Apologies for Absence
Those Present:
Terry Kearney Ashington
Dick Scott Kerr
Thakeham
Anthony Moss Ashington
Martin Boffey
Trafalgar NC
Graeme
Billingshurst
Ann Lloyd
Warnham
Ann
Blakelock Bramber
Beverley Bell
HALC Secretary
Acraman
Terry Oliver
Broadbridge
Helen Peacock
Horsham District Council
Beverly
Colgate
Richard
Black
Sussex Wildlife Trust
Heath
Ian
Botting
Denne
NC
Apologies:
Clayden
Guy Stanley
Forest NC
Peter Cozens
Amberley
Tony Rickard Henfield
Mark Knight
Ashurst
Andrew Sharp Henfield
Sandra Duck
Billingshurst
Donald Mahon North Horsham Donna Everest
Cowfold
Jill Chaytor
Nuthurst
Heather
Parham
Owen Hydes Nuthurst
Rusper
Cartwright
Ian Hare
Pulborough
Paul Richards
Shipley
Elaine Kipp
Pulborough
Michael Neale
Southwater
Paul Thompson Rudgwick
Tracey Euesden Storrington & Sullington
Philip Baxter Shipley
Norman Prince
Thakeham
Derek Moore Southwater
Upper Beeding
Tim Lloyd
Steyning
Wiston
Summary: 15 o the 32 Parish Councils and all three Neighbourhood Councils were
represented.
2.0 Guest Speaker Ms Helen Peacock, Environmental Co-ordination Manager,
Horsham District Council and Mr Richard Black, Landowner Advisor, Sussex
Wildlife Trust
2.1
Helen Peacock introduced the Wilder Horsham District project, the vision of
which is to ‘help wildlife thrive across the district'. It is an ambitious five year
project working in partnership with Sussex Wildlife Trust.
2.2
They hope to create networks of land that is protected and enhanced for
wildlife, to allow habitats to expand and for species' populations to increase.
2.3
They would like to work with resilient organisations, resilient landscapes and
resilient communities. They will work with landowners and Parish Councils.
They will look at the management of land owned by Horsham District Council.
2.4
Their website is https://sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/wilderhorshamdistrict
2.5
Applications for a grant of up to £5,000 from the Nature Recovery Award are
open until 5.00pm on Monday 04 January 2021:
https://sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/get-involved/community-projects/wilderhorsham/nature-recovery-award
2.6
Members asked questions of how the work of this project would be impacted
by the review of the Local Plan and the Planning White Paper. Helen Peacock
said it is a significant challenge to find the balance. Developers can introduce
wildlife corridors and are required to demonstrate a net biodiversity gain of a
minimum of 10%. Concerns were raised about damage to ancient woodland.
Helen Peacock confirmed that ancient woodland is protected.
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2.7

2.8

A question was asked about the use of brownfield sites and Helen confirmed
this could be possible but site specific surveys would be required, e.g. for bat
roosts. The new Environment Bill includes measures to create a Local Nature
Recovery Strategy.
The Chairman thanked Helen Peacock and Richard Black for their presentation
and asked them to come back to HALC twice a year to report on the progress of
the project. The slides of the presentation would be circulated.

3.0 Approval of Minutes of the Meeting on 15 July 2020.
3.1 It was AGREED that the minutes should be approved and signed as a correct record.
4.0 Matters arising from item 3.0 - not on the agenda below.
4.1 There were no matters arising.
Gatwick Night Flights Consultation
Closing Date 03 March 2021
Cllr Ian Hare declared an interest as a member of the ACPAG. He said that he had
attended a meeting of the Gatwick Noise Management Board and requested no more
night flights.
Beverley suggested that members ask their own Councils to submit a response to the
consultation.
Coronavirus COVID-19
Beverley reported that her Village Hall is being used as a mass vaccination centre and
more may be approached as the vaccination program expands.
Reports from Representatives on Outside Bodies:
Standards Committee - Philip Baxter said there had been two meetings, the
Committee had considered 13 cases. HDC had also submitted a response to the
consultation on the new model Code of Conduct. Beverley reported that five
applications had been passed to Horsham District Council for the vacancy for Parish
Representative on the Standards Committee.
WSALC - Terry Oliver said there had been a Board meeting that day to discuss the
WSALC Ltd Value for Money project. A member asked why the AGM was cancelled at
short notice. Terry explained that SSALC had cancelled the first date and nominated
the second date without WSALC Board approval and the second date had been
cancelled by the WSALC Board on the receipt of legal advice as WSALC must comply
with the Companies Act. Terry offered apologies for the cancellation and said the new
date would be in February 2021. He said East Sussex, West Sussex and Surrey
Associations are all looking at the review. The independent report will be published
to all West Sussex Association members, who will have the opportunity to vote to
determine the future governance arrangements. SSALC - There was to be a Board
meeting tomorrow.
Joint Action Group - The Vice Chairman advised that all Parish Councils have the
opportunity to raise concerns directly with JAG and those that did, received feedback
from JAG directly through the Minutes of the meetings. That being so, the role of
HALC was necessarily limited. Members agreed to discontinue attendance at JAG
meetings but to arrange to receive the minutes. Members asked Beverley to invite
the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner to a future HALC meeting.
CPRE - no report.
CLC - Chanctonbury CLC 03 March 2021, North Horsham CLC 10 March 2021.
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Members' Questions and Comments.
Ideas for future guest speakers include: Emergency Planners, Neighbourhood Plans
Review, Community Safety.
9.0 Date of Next Meeting - To be advised. To be held via Goto Meeting online.
Meeting closed at 8.50pm.
______________________________________________________________________
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